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Section A

(a) Adiabatic.

(c) Isobaric.

Answer all twelve questions.

(b) Isothermal.

(d) Isochoric.

1. IfdQ = dW in a thermodyoamic process, then process i! :

2. Which of the following is an extensive quantity ?

(a) Enthalpy. @) e.m.f.

(c) Surface Tension. {d) Pressure.

3. which of l}re fotlowing is fermions ?

(a) Electrcn. (b) Helium

(c) Photon. (tl) Graviton.

4. C^: C" : R for monoatomic gas i5 :

- tat .o,o:2. (b, O:J: l.
' rA\ 1.4.t

5. If Y is the ralio of specific heats of gases and f is the degree of freedom, tihen correct

rclationship.: +
' { .2,^, v.l+J- rhl 1=l+--:.\4,, | .
.z

. 2 ,. f
k) 'l=t- r. (d) Y l--.

J.

6. Most effective oethod for increasing efficiency of Carnot engine is :

(a) Increase temperature ofsource. O) Increase temperaturc ofsink.

. (c) Dieease temperatul€ ofsource. (d) Decrease temperature ofsink
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2
/. iroraoanc curves of oxygen and helium are drawn.

helium is '6', then f =

(a) r. (b)

2l(c) 
. (d)

8. The process in which enthalpy is a constant is :

(a) Isothermalisochoric.

(c) Adiabaticisochoric.

IG\ =Ef .'' 2

5h\ .kT.'' 2

9. Parricles which obey pauli,s exclusion principle:
(a) Boson. (b) Boltzons.
(c) Fermions. (d) phorons.

ru. tyean energy ofmonoatomic ideal gas molecule js :

(b) Isothermalisobaric.

(d) Adiabaticisobaric.

?(b\ ;kr.

d,t !kr.'' 2
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(l2xZ=3weightase)
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11. Which ofthe followiDg is mathematical fouulation ofsecond law ofThermodynamics ?\a) dQ= dw. @) de=du.
(c) dQ = Tds. (d) dQ=0.

12. Specific heat ofa thermody^amic s) stem in an adiabaljc expansjon :

ra) lD[Dity. ;- h) ZFro.
(c) Finite.

14.

(cl) None.

Dection B

Answer aII nine questions.
F--r^i- r- ,r , . -cxprarn zeroth law with iis sigrificance.

Distinguish between inlensive and extensive paraDeLers with examples.



15. State Carnot's theorem.

16. State the principle of increase of entropy.

17. , Prove that entrop;i is a state function .il
16. whaI are fhe conditions lbr rpvprcihiliiv ?

19. A thermos botile containing coffee is vigorously shaken. What happends to its intemal energy ?
. 20. Wlat is free expansion ?

21. Can we drivp a ship aeross ocean by utilising intemal energy ofocean ? Explain.

(9x.1=9weightage)

Section C

Answetf.e questions fron seven

f dc" ) -r a'vl22. Provetherclation l -; I --ll =- | .

\ or./_ \dt.r,
23. Calculate t}Ie maximum amount of energy lost per seconal by radiation by a sphere 10 cm diameter

at 22fC when placed in an ellclosure at 27.C.

/^=<<r _ rn s rt/--:-rr.4ltv J.w, rv rYru 
^ 

I
24. Compare Maxwell-Boltzmann, Bose-Einstein andFermi_Dirac statistics.

25. I kg of war,er at 100"C is dropped into Indian Ocean ar 25.C. Calculate change in entropy of
- uDtverse.

26. Calculate workdone in an isothermal expansion,

27. A Carriot engine with Cold reservoir a! 17.C has BO?, efficiency. by how much hot reservoir alone
be raised in temperatuaiD have 60% efficiency.

28, Calculate and write down the missing term in the given two process.

Process Qr w, U,, U,, dIJ, =U, -Y,
I 25 l0 -10
T 2 -20 80 20

15x2=l0weightage)
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SectionrD

Answer d4! two quesl ions ftom 3.

29, Define the four: thermodynamic potenii-als. Obtain Maxwell's T.d relations.

30. What is entropy-tenperature diagxam ? Mention its uses Obtain the expression for efficiency of

Carnot engi4e using temperature entropy diagram of Carnot rycle.

31. What is meadt by arliatratic pmcees ? Derive an expression for it iD terms of P and V'

(2x4=Sweightag€)
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